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WARDELL STDNG BY PROTEST 1
X

Over thirty U.N.B. students staged an orderly demon
stration in front of the Daily Gleaner Building Friday 
ing, in protest of the appointment of Michael Wardell as 
Chairman of the Atlantic Development Board. Their chief 
objections were that no economists or industrial interests 
were represented on the Board, the appointments seem to 
have been political gifts for party supporters and defeated 
candidates, rather than men better qualified to analyse the 
problems of the Atlantic area.

The demonstration was organized immediately follow
ing the announcement of the appointments by Prime Min
ister Diefenbaker on Thursday last. Leaders of the demon
stration were disappointed in the choice of Michael War
dell, publisher of the Fredericton Daily Gleaner and the 
Atlantic Advocate, as chairman of the board. One Law 
student expressed the view that Mr. Wardell has neither 
the training nor the background to undertake this project.
He further stated that the Board should have included 
trained economists, representatives of Maritime industries, 
and should have drawn from the experience of the men who Waving placards and blowing horns, U.N.B. students express their indignation at Atlantic 
have grappled with this problem through the Atlantic Development Board appointments in protest march Friday.
Provinces Economic Council. He said, If the Brigadier 
needs to be rewarded he should have been appointed to the 
Senate where he could do little harm.

The demonstrators were well armed with placards
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W. C. TICKETS - ITS NOW OR NEVER
. .. „ tt_ The Winter Carnival Commit- same time. Ask for your free game time 1:30).

bearing many slogans — “To hell with Wardell, Less ^ ^ announced that the 8th Winter Carnival automobile stick- “Coronation Ball” — $2.50/
rrmre action ” “Wardell’s bad news,” “To hell and Annual Winter Carnival Tickets ers when making your purchase, couple (semi-formal L.B. Gym 

Politics more action,^ vva uc ’ ■ , . will go on sale January 28th at Separate admission tickets will Feb. 9th at 8:30 p.m.)
back with Wardell, Canal, Causeway,^ v.or loo , the Students Center “up the hill” also go on sale at the Students Carnival Passes and Separate
about industry,” and a bull’s eye with “Dief scores—all between the hours of 10:30-2:30 Centre January 28th. These will Admission tickets will go on sale 
bull no eve” inscribed daily. Tickets will be sold up be sold on a first come, first serve downtown in Fredericton on Feb-

The protesting students distributed the following and Oroi^Evrot. Mss-j o' M «££*££

“news release : titles the holder to all scheduled would suggest picking up your Store during regular business
“The participants in this protest march do not repre- eventSi will sell for $4.50. This tickets early. Prices for the sep- hours. Tickets will remain on 

cpnt anv organizations nor do we have any political af- will admit one person to all arate admission tickets run as fol- sale at these fine stores from 
' . y s events such as the “Journeymen”, lows: February 2nd throughout the
filiations. , ( , the hockey game between Loyola “The Journeymen" — $2.50/ Carnival.

“The reason for this protest is that we leei most ç0uege U.N.B., the Corona- person (evening performance, a package deal will be offered ‘ - 
strongly that the Atlantic Development Board should have tion Ball, and various other Feb. 6th FHS Auditorium or Feb. jf tickets are picked up at the 

i * J _nJ nrm nartisan chairman scheduled dances and activities. 8th at Devon High School) Students Centre from Januarya better qualified and non-partisan chairman. Carnival Programs and souvenir Loyola University vs. U.N.B. 28th on throughout the Carnival
“We feel that the establishment or this Board is buttons will also go on sale at the —$2.00/person (Sat., Feb. 9th The package deal consists of

a step towards an intelligent and planned development of 
our Atlantic region. Now that the machinery is available 
to initiate the development of our region, we protest most 
strongly the use of the Board as a means of, as we see it, 
political patronage. The development of this region is far
tnoie important than any political rewards. pe^ a bit unusual, the reason is vided: Essays, Short Stories and

Largely instrumental- in orgamzing the protest w c “symbolism”. The heading “US” Poetry. The winning entries in
students of the Faculty of Law and the Department of was chosen to emphasize that we, the National Contest will be pub- ggy
Economics. The action of the demonstrators drew the sup- the students, are NFCUS. lished in the Fall edition of Cam-
port of most of the 2400 students at U.N.B. and drew inter- Sher- magazine that will be making its
est from the University Faculty and many citizens of Fred- various universities re- de^lt “ *e nearJ^e-
cricton who witnessed the demonstration. In a statement <*ive mandates-tocarry muor-
to the press, Students’ Representative Council President, £“££*2? h tte’ (bless their hearts), so take pen
Tom Calkin, said that he fully understood the sentiments . ..... in hand and get to work. En-
behind the protest, and that only a lab prevented him from this summer at Guelph, lioate. Please note that the
joining the march himself. Ontario, and there will be oppor- 0f the author is not to appear on

Saturday morning, Brigadier Wardell released the fol- tunity for four students from the entry, but is to be written on 
1 • , r .1 “T am cnrrv mv an U.N.B. to attend. The topic of a separate piece of paper, alonglowing reply for the demonstrators. I am sorry my ap the seminar is “Technology and with the title; the university, fac-
pointment as chairman of the Atlantic Development Board Man ” Travel expenses are paid uity and year of the author
is bad news to some but glad it is good news to others. by NFCUS; the delegates pay should also appear here. Last Friday night Daryl Mac-

«... . . , .1 r»_ 1 ;ntprACt What a $30 registration fee. De- Entries may be left in the Lean was crowned Miss Busi-' A11 activity about the Board promotes intei est. What ^ m the Seminar are available s.R.C. box marked NFCUS Lit- ness Administration. The cor-
we want are positive ideas rather than anonymous slogans from this writer, DEADLINE erary Contest, or may be given onation took place during the

FOR APPLICATIONS IS FEB- to Miss Jennifer Black, who is annual dinner-dance held at
RUARY 28th.

n

P* *a
Carnival Pass, programme, and 
souvenir button and car decals 
for $5.00.

As in past years we have had 
complaints about the shortage of 
tickets. We suggest that you 
obtain your passes or separate 
admissions Tickets EARLY.

NFCUS Newsletter
“US”

by Ian L. McQueen—NFCUS Co-Chairman
If the heading of this letter ap- ies into which the contest is di-

t
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name

on posters.
“Anyone who has a positive idea is invited to send it to „„„7 . . r . „ , We are now looking for en- test at U.N.B.
I will see that it is considered by the Board as soon as it tries for ^ NFCUS Literary

gets to work.”

handling all details of the con- the Kent Inn. She was crowned
by Sandy Pond, last year’s 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES Bus. Ad. queen, and also Win
ter Carnival Queen.

me.
Contest. There are three categor- IS FEBRUARY 28th. 1
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Message To Students $NAP C0UR$E?

]
2 BRUNSWICKAN

• • • •
PROOF WE ARE SMARTER !

Thrw, mnn once aDDlied for the same job. However, they PROFESSOR O G. DUCLOS

«rSn^’manager decided to tea the mgenmty Business Administra- the validity of the viewpomt I ^ mi„ds of Ae kss-ttformed,
perfectly fair, Pf . award the job to the man who ob- . studmts of course we have just mentioned. the idea that Business Admirns-

- -ippWe ;rl ï:Ær%te
for the job^ first to try. He went to the roof of the 'dves as a part of the Univer- believe that any course that isnt
, ,.Th S8‘L 1 . one end of the twine and lowered it over ^th withing the University formulated, cannot be memorized
buddmg. He began to swing the stone itself and to the busi- JH or mathematically deduced is, m
^k a8nd forth like a pendulum, and by timing the swing of ness commUnity as a whole. One essence a pushover course, an

pendulum arrived It his answer. He returned to the office and wouM ceitainly hope that in fo- fl ; - — easy credit,
reported that the budding was 200 feet high, give or take 12^ cusing this attention the viewer PerhapS) they have overlooked

TT?e engineer then climbed to the roof and disregarding the wU, receive both an accurate and aims of a college
ball of twine entirely, dropped the stone over the edgej, tinuai a favourable impression of your education That is to learn to
its fall. He then returned to the office to report that the budding . efforts think for themselves. A univer-
200 feet high, give or take 6 inches. , Business, as a function of our sity degree is not supposed to be

When the economist’s turn came, he P‘<- c P he w6nt society has, of course, been pres- a piece of paper that says you are
left the office. Knowing that one must start:*bottonh^ f ent from the time of the earliest able to memorize and formulate,
to the basement and found the janitor. Afte.r.tr(a/i>ia® r^nncl n_ transactions made in barter or ex- It should signify your capability,
the blueprints of the building. He then told the personnel m ch and ^ will take us back should signify to a general or a
ager that the budding was exactly 200 feet high. to a ver, early historical period. specific field of work, and there

Need we mention who got the job. (lor scie Business and commercial ven- use your education to the best of*
gineers, 1 suppose we must, it was the economist._______________ tures as an academic professional your ability, by thinking and

field of study are of much more functioning in a rational and logi-
recent origin. In the eyes of some cal manner in a new environ-
it has still not achieved a respect- ment. In this sense, a faculty that

Louise Morrow that it may be admitted PROFESSOR G. G. DUCLOS trains an individual to think out
Michael McMaster, Mike Coristine, M a member of the class of some , and solve frequent social prob-

Jim MacAuley, Daryl Prince 0f the traditional professions and Obviously some oi lems has a distinctive advantage
.......  Muriel Ann Walker disciplines. Your activities and business K a topumaA Miol ^ other faculty. WiAout

Sawyer <An En9ineer„ ettodswhUeenggd^ssAdgs ^^«yt- ££»

|X ^ ^ ^oTa^tSaTCl; any other taeAty.

*“ ““ “ yV \JZr-1 together to “display our wares This is not the only function
i \ » \/» J* A and to engage in social as well as Qf Business Administration by
fff ’ i marketing and analytical pur- means: In this course, a stu-
. . Â2$k Vfl»,/ suits. It provides an excellent op- dent ;s trained to be a leader.
LxJ portunity for the businessmen of pfe js conditioned to the business

this community and others to worj(j and equipped to cope with
become more acquainted with administrative, managerial or
you as individuals and with the sjmpjy any problems of any di
goals that you are trying to mension. From entrance to grad-
achievc. 1 would hope that we nation, the business student is
all find the process rewarding 0ffered
and beneficial.
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j vEditor . 
Writers

Cartoonist 
Typist ......
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^ 1V■ a variety of courses 

specially chosen to teach him in
a world *ch t, t

rapï technological and social business world.

$ change, the nature of the training From ^ you ^ gatlier for 
r that you undertakeoecomes even wourselves how very well pre- 

"Interrelationships between Assets and more important. The techniques ed the business student is for 
Expenses I I’ Don't bother me with such of a profession^ nature which ^ future He holds a distinct
trivial matters, Jones!" might be applicable today may be advant over his follow stu-
rrivia. mane , — of no use m a few years time. dents 6 ■

Therefore, it becomes extremely 
important that your program here 
provide an adequate set of tools
which will enable you to meet the .. ,
needs of this changing structure. My own Alma Mater has a 
It is, of course, our hope that we motto TUUM EST— It is up to 
are providing this kind of course you”—IUs very much up to you 
for die students in this field. It is what kind of respect and reward 
also important that you acquire a you achieve m your undertakings, 
substantial base of the more It is also very much up to you 
traditional disciplines which will whether you wdl make a worth- 
aive you the versatility to be while contribution to the Univer- 
adaptable to new situations. sity while you are here, and to

v the rest of society after you leave.
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"Of course, Miss Smith, I'd be glad to explain now 
the Stock Listings to you."

,
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The leadership provided by the
business community in the past ... ,
has often been found wanting yet tunity to interject a personal 
very few will disagree of the fun- note in concluding these few re- 
damenital importance of a healthy, marks. It is with considerable re- 
eoonomic situation. Business and grot that I will leave the depart- 
commercial activity play a sub- ment this year to assume new 
stantial part in creating or main- duties. I hope, however, to 
taining a healthy economic situa- maintain some association with 
tion. One would certainly hope you, the students and the Umver- 
therefore that you accept not only sity. My all too brief stay has 
a responsibility for your own de- been very rewarding for me and 
veiopment and weti being but the opportunity of participating 
also a responsibility to provide in the academic community is a 
leadership in the buisenss com- satisfying experience. Finally I 
munity in order to promote the would like to thank the Business 
kind of economic progress that Administration students for the 

society as a whole seems to opportunity to contribute m this
way to Business Week.

I I would like to take the oppor-

MtOtfCMlS

to« uH

,
Obtain a copy of this informative brochure now from the University 
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment o 
interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will risit the

campus.
our
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THERE IS SOMETHING WRONG WITH US!.dam And The Business Woman by MICHAEL McMASTER
Success in life for any business- discover that we could do hard 

77ie man man entails a great deal of hard work, co-ordinate and analyse
Very generous don't you agree, work, and the ability to co-ordin- our problems because of the fact

ate in his mind and successfully that the new interests that con 
analyse a number of problems re- fronted us would demand more of 
lating to a number of situations, our minds.
These characteristics are certain- What can be better for the de
fy well within the grasp of any in- velopment of an individual's char- 
dividual and it is at University acter than a mind with a diver- 

The beginnings of business that these characteristics can be sification of ideas and where is
You see, obtained. this obtainable to us as business

Were initiated by a WOMAN. The question is, “How many student, but within the numerous 
S5E-1| It is to her men owe their wealth, Business students attempt to groups which make up the Urn- 
*" " To her they owe “satisfaction” adopt these churaaeristics?” Very versity’s extra-cumcular activ-

s (For a job well 'done), and ad- few. The reason for this, is that ities? By taking an active part m 
ministration they do not have enough on their these different groups and byi From her come finances, market- minds. I do not say that they making a determined effort to be- 
i„gs are not receiving enough work come leaders of these groups, we,

And many such things; from their professors. On the as business students, will find our
To her even comes the glory contrary, I am trying to point out minds take up with problems and 
For our course, and all its de- that it is only their class work ideas of considerable value. At 

pendability. which is on their minds, and the same time, we will raid our-
Nothing Else. Many will say: selves in positions which are 

From all this “Isn’t that enough, if it keeps me basically similar to the ones we
Comes but one logical conclusion, going all the time?” The answer will face in the future.
Women belong in business, to that is “Baloney!” since in the Indeed, there is the problem of
From men, such strong state- majority of cases, no one has over-fortification which could 

ments, such laughter, tried to find out their capacities, seriously a .rct our studies; and
Such prejudice Indeed, there is no doubt that this again brings up the point of
When we state the reason some of us have begun to realize realizing one’s capacities. Some
We chose to enter that we must work diligently at of us must neglect outside activ-
A domain they feel "reserved for our courses, and only our courses, ities to get passing marksbut

to obtain adequate marks. How- most of us are under-participating 
ever, hfow many of us obtain and not showing others what we 
what appear to be adequate can do. Foresters, Artsmen, En- 
marks, by doing just the neces- gineers, and Scientists, Phys. Ed., 
sary amount of work, and spend- and all other students are ap
ing the rest of our time on our preaching these activities with the 
fat fannies, drinking, sleeping and same,, and perhaps even less en- 
continuaUy complaining. thus!asm, than we are, conse-

There is Mttie doubt that if we quentfy it is up to us to get off 
gave some serious thought about our fannies now, find our oapac- 
making our college lives a little ities, and lead the others in group

would activities as well as our studies.

by LOUISE MORROW
There was once a man, Slightly fraudulent.
And there was also a woman, She stole an apple.
A garden was given them, 1
So that they might live quite She really didn’t think she was 

happily. “Doing Evil ,
And so they did, but, And neither do I.
The woman was also intelligent, It was for profit she took it, 
The woman was able, and,
She became consequently

For, he shared in all the glee, 
But never lifted a courageous 

hand
Never had the initiative,
To take and to give.

isAnd by and by,
She shared this profit with
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themselves”.
One of ours opened the door 
For you all,
When all is done, it will be one 

of ours
That will close it!

W 7a
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"Now me, I'm strictly impartial—maybe that's be-.ause I've 
had any direct contact with either Capital or Labour!

never
I

HAVE YOU 
VOTED YET
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more constructive, we

timing
i

I US Whatever became of:(gapere.J, ^
sv

Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius — the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
dose to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero was something of a tradi
tionalist, but at his apex he came very 
dose to what modems call “Le Jazz 
Hot”. Those of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated — and they are regrettably few — 
recall that in his final phase be was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group of cats known as the Praetorian 
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter.

Nero C. Caesar,i71
CLASS OF '57?

1
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zTo get material in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR" 

phone

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before
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jj' iriir Rome wasn't rebuilt In a day.
Safe, steady saving at the B of M 
Is the surest way to build your 
finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today.

Bank or Montreal
&M4tLid

ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BRANCH 
Open Mondays to Thursdays — 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Fridays — 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
MISS REBECCA WATSON, Manager.

fssBsros,
o©o * »J «IW0MWS

FTWiilTHURSDAY-6:00 p.m.

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’
Ml/ /tme'MILDEST

BEST-TASTING p£ca/etâ /

CIGARETTE
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January 30, 19634 BRUNSWICKAN Companies coming
week of Feb. 4, 1963

on cam*ANY TAKERS ?
another vision

Most of the public figures in these Atlantic provinces 
have saluted the fact that the Prime Minister has made his 
choice for the personnel of the Atlantic Development 
Board. Considering the qualifications ol,th® *Ppo'ntf®S' 
it is likely that their salute was more out of politeness th
of enthusiasm.

That the appointments were political plums is un
questionable. One man is a recently defeated 
cabinet minister. And the man chosen to captain (an al
lusion which is irresistable to any writer who can afford 
to make it) the Board has been one of the Maritimes most 
ZbZiu .uppo-tor, of both ,h. Prime MiniUer end the j 

Minister of Forestry for over a decade.
Some insight into the nature of the Prime Minister's | 

intentions can be gained from the fact that the Board is 
rigidly composed of representatives from each province, , 
with the thoughtfully conceived addition of a French- 
speaking member. One would suspect that the Board « 
slanted toward the coming election more than it is to 
long-range problems of the area.

Of course, quibbling about the appointments to the 
ADB may be idle. As it is presently Ml up, the <“"«Y 
tary advantage to the Atlantic area will be th® *3°°° °r 
more salary paid to the Chairman. Until an Atlantic De
velopment Fund is established to give the ADB something 
to work with, it is just about as potent a force as a tooth
less tiger in a zoo.

On Wednesday night in Bar- P 
risen House the home team, by Bathurst Power & Paper Com- 
dofeaitang Bridges House in a de
bate, became the Campus De- 

The motion 
That Canada

• • •

p«ny
Imperial Tobacco Company of 

Canada
bating Champions, 
discussed was: “ w
should acquire nuclear arms, ybe Upjohn Company of Canada 
The motion, when put to the 
house, was defeated.

Harrison House is now pre- Kimberly-Clark Pulp * Paper 
pared to accept challenges from Company 
any other residence on campus Compotinfl Devices of Canada 
which cares to dispute its posi- Canada
tion as debating champions. The V 
dispute will be settled peacefully 
or otherwise by a battle of words 
at a time and in a place suitable 
for such a contest.

ft
Swift Canadian Company

,xÆ
J

CAMPUS CHECK LIST
1. Attend Fashion Show To

morrow Night.
2. Vote . . . Now!
3. Buy Winter Carnival Tickets
4. Study
5. Write Home
6. Read Brunswickan
7. Write Letter to Editor.

WANTEDill
We need copies of the 

Brunswickan of the follow
ing dates: Oct. 10 and 31, 
Nov. 7 and 21 and Dec 12. 
We are accepting all dona
tions. Please.

pW

-

"aesioes, He’s om op
_ bbawa<*oôks flay»."

'P'taiK Ocvi
left when the matter of fi- pride of being slobberingly slosh-

The ADB Hes been «..bibbed;, .dvise Ae federal -An, Ae^were
KS ^ Min  ̂’'poised a drummer to tSLÏÏSSUT. £
tolmplemen, Ai. ,deice. Bv, this is Ae same Prime Minis- « Urom^ie music ^ ££ tETj

ter who promised an immediate start last summer — tl>at 'h^ wh oul/ hoid voluntary as opposed to a com- This heavy-headed revel east and
struct the P.E.I. causeway so that it would be finished by cha^rone*who could fo??he other afore- west makes us disgraced and cen-
1967. Notwithstanding the fact that this announcement _™a^^wax on the floor mentioned facilities. We feel that sured by other university. They 
came two weeks before the Prime Minister realized that encourage close relation- the Building Committee is trying call us drunkards and withiswrn-
Austerity0was necessary, this election plank was a physic. all , to presure the students mto s^- ^/hra^smtreh ^onour,
impossibility. Which throws some doubt on the future of _ that no refreshing wwe P°jggg on y a achievements though performed
A^ADB. and A. A.1an,ic are. i.seif, under Ae presen, .

administration. sibly ^ stained. odd ideas to be considered for If this is umversity sprnt, and
There are some positive ^ "fX^^Sy^odSSS ^id^œ'^unetin^^d011-™! vailing one 1 £ve

mentioned concerning this whole affair. First or an, to yuidc you correctly through list contained such questionable been sorely disillusioned. 
Michael Wardell has joined the distinguished company or ^ œrrkjor items such as an outdoor terrace, Let us use some mature dis-
men like Allison Grossart and John Fisher. This rapidly _ that each room has a quiet poster making room, refresh- cretion and common sense in our 

nrnun of nartv supporters have found a place in little buzzer to warn you of ment vending machine area, drinking habits, for we have lost 
growing g PP J no matter what hap- an air raid ticket office, and public kitchen the prestige which a umversity of
the sun for at least a tew ye • • _ that the girls can reach their etc. Most other items on the list our name should bear,
pens to Mr. Diefenbaker this summer. As to the ADB, we tn«u g conveniently are tly available the Horsh
share the views of a distinguished economics professor at through the main lounge campus. Buksh

who said, "My God! I hope they get a capable ex- — tbat at Dunn Inn it is possible Although we realize that the
to talk to two or three girls architect’s fees have been waived,
at the same time if you can ^ ^ adequate building be Oh Hell, what have we here!
reach them at all) built today and also for the fu- W. S. "The Merchant of

— that electric illumination was ture for $150.000 to serve the Venice."
invented proposals of the Building Com-

— that there is a suite beside the mittee? Very improbable! The
T.V. Lounge new mens’ residence cost $450,-

— that there are several observa- q00 each with only the basic
tion rooms for watening the furnishings, 
birds and the bees

— that if trouble develops with 
watches the Lady Dunn As
sociation offers time checks 
at: 1L00. 12:00, 1:00, and 
1:30.

ISN’T IT WONDERFUL was

UNB,
ecutive director."

**☆

*
m l i

Dear Editor:
In response to part of J. R. 

MacAulay’s letter to the editor 
Perhaps the students, includ- qcc 9th we wish to make the 

ing the Building Committee, following comments. We did as 
should keep these points in mind Mr. MacAulay suggested and 
before committing themselves to had a friend write to the Book- 
this questionable project.

Yours truly,
Carl Wilson 
Mike Ross 
Ross Taggart 
Arnold Petrie 

3rd Civil Engineering

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash.

Au I

room in Halifax for prices on • 
some of the books required for 
courses at UNB. Following are 
the books we inquired about, 
listing the Halifax prices, with 
UNB store prices in brackets:

Ritter & Paquette — High- 
WAY ENGINEERING $12.00 

, ($10.00).
Dear Sir: $150,000 would out only Shanley — STRENGTH OF

A $150,000 BUILDING? We 25 ^eop|e through univer- MATERIALS $10.75 ($9.60). 
feel that the time has come to . . Large — BASIC REINFORC-
voice our opinions on the high s'Ty-ea. ED CONCRETE $10.50 ($9.20)
pressure salesmanship of a se- * * * HANDBOOK OF CHÈMIS-
lected few individuals in regard TRY AND PHYSICS 44th ed.
L£LProPOSed StUden' I have come to Ac disturbing $2^50 ($12.50)

At a recent house meeting, in conclusion ’ÎÏÏPJ?TRA & 6 ATOMIC STRUC- 
one of the men’s residences, one of by our ne‘*^u,r'ng ^'^ , TURES (Dover Paperbound) 
of the “salesmen” left tV m> ties as a d™n^rds cdlege T 
pression that there should be a an not against drinking and do.
Students’ Union building as op- myself, emoy a drink m thepn- 
posed to other required facilities vacy of home. It is
rgaSÆ"prS« SSWoSSSiSf** Wdl' Mr Mn^UyT-ti.

A Lady Dunn SuspectPHONE GRanite 5-5191OFFICE: Memeri»! Students' Centre
*☆☆Ed Bell

Editor-in-Chief Yes indeed, truly wonderful 
—ed.Charles English 
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COSMOPOLITANTerry Toons ~$\ '>:v
by STEVAN D. KARON

tries of Latin American have a exactly in this Organization we 
not this 6reat deal in common with us, can play a great role. Our geo- 

iuu.iv;r i ui.w . Jv* more than most Commonwealth graphic position next to U.S. and
co-ed week on our campus—what a « a valid question tor evei^Ca- These countries, with our high standard of living can

200 million people, share be our means. We can prove to
it was to œ exDccieu ui uui mu uu*v wvu — . , .._.■_ wiui us the spirit of the New the world that wi are not a
the point of toleration. They are content to sit back and take—take a *wl^d ,sllUL ^ World. They are all young na- U.S.A. satelke and at the
—take all the year, but when it comes to giving—GIVING—not a 1 hat is, ourmomer s apron tion$ ^ of European Colonies, time, since we share the _ 
chance! At other universities, coed week is a really big thing and cut (Bnrnn Ju$t ^ they have in- kwe for liberty we can save the
all the girls pitch in to make it a roaring success, ltowh-tog m2L£ '

To be or not to be?
Whether we like it or

May it be noted that: 1. 1 am not responsible for anything said 
or predicted in last week’s “Tiddley Tunesr.

O.K. so last week was coed week on our campus—wnai a n For Can- °°m
flop in every way. Nothing of any consequence happened—maybe ™d,anto foro^l over
it was to be expected of our Coeds who have been spoiled beyond ada J» sudderty bec n tor^o ^

r
same

tions bom of European Colonies, time, since we share the U.S.’s

au me mris niton m iu mane n. a i»uU% ---- ---------- ---------= _ - , o, :nzW«n,unt herited European culture and American hemisphere for the freetoeyrlftogoTut and spend $10-$15 w a fellow or fellas, but for Canadas life as an i^ependent Christiamty> Km their former world.
heaven sake—be a part of the student body is something but name naüon deputed. t0 “mother” country. But above aU, This can be a great goal for
ncaven P sacrifice the Commonwealth as I ^ we are ail American Canadians which will demand

y There may be a few reasohs for what happened this year— hemisphere countries, ust as the most of our time and effort. Yet
mavbe the event was wrongly placed in the school year—it’s a Market, ims nas creaieu a European nation Arab nations, at the same time this area of 200 Siliwbuï^tiUno excïïe vacuum ^ wemu^Mi if we ^ ^ to ^ a certain at- million people-(400 million in

Anther hide topic which was brought to my attention was the tiîd^La in traction to claser relations, so JO years )-«“** a great market
i^TrfWinf^r Carnival imoorts Well the girls certainly have no Unless we find an area m ^qxM Ganada a new for Canadian goods. But we must
issue of aft^r°their bloomer last week Personally wbich. we can play a major con- awareness ^ an American nation, act now. They want our friend-
TSkJ?* to ?ring^?£v and tributlf wewdl America besides having ship and we mustn’t let them
} nooulation how a real WOMAN looks, acts! and dresses— °£rn, for a large population has a great down any longer with our snob-
it might be an eye-opener to a large portion of the little girls on our ^ 1C y^Tsolution to our prob- mineral P0^116^ abovc uU bisb superior attl^de- 1 
rJmm . R^.intv-r crirk its “GIVE and TAKE” not just TAKE. "or" Yet ^ in mm they have not committed them- cold war era we need fnends on

vrîm WINTFR CARNIVAL TICKETS lem w selves outside the Americas. If whom we can depend, and what
FLASH / / GET YOUR WINTER CARNIVAL lICKblb own henusphere. That area has Canada shows its friendship to better friends are there than one’s

EARLY—They went on sale Jan. 25th. a vast potential and we can be- ^ n(yw ^ we he,p ^ ^er own neighbours. At least we
Another little point—S.R.C. elections APATHY seems to surn come its leader by using, for a ^ we develop a last- must wake up and realize that we

it up pretty well. Second vice-pres., secretary and treasurer all m by change, our geographic position friendship. A starting point are an American nation, not 
acclamation—My, we’re really interested in our student government next to the U.S. The area I am would ^ for us to ;0jn Or- European and must accept the 
—aren’t we! ! " referring to is the one south ot ganjzation of American States, responsibilities as such. If we
We hear: u . theI.^r^T0 thQ, not only in name. This again has want to, we can make use of our
. .•. that a certain Business Student has been giving roses by the It used to be that as ^uon a beefi drdle<j jnto us as unwise geographic position. It is up to 

dozen to our champ diver (Jenny) someone mentioned Latin Am- ^ $ame ipower which has us. But let’s not sleep for an-
■ . that Stan has given up deer-hide chewing and gone into the erica, Canadians would blurt out deserted us. Yet there is no other 100 years; simply because

brewing business some silly excuse. A favorite one
... that Moe was booked up solidly all last week—at least Co-ed was the British Commonwodth

Week was profitable for one guy . tie> as a Pr°Pf
. that the Radio UNB party, Sat. night was sending out signals ence . Yet tim different is 

that could be heard for btocks just in our minds. For the coun-

1

i

Li

why we shouldn’t. And we can’t.reason

CANADA: THE 51st STATE ?
“Annexation to the U.S.A. : The Solution to Canada’s Prob

lems?”, the topic of a panel discussion sponsored by the Internat
ional Affairs Club, was the cue for à provocative expression of 
views by Professor H. J. Whalen, W. S. MacNutt, L. C. Clark and 
T. J. Condon last Thursday evening. Club President Tony Gadd, 
moderated.

In opening remarks, Prof. Whale pointed to the development 
of the Canadian identity since Confederation.

Prof. MacNutt expressed confidence in the future of Cana
dian nationhood.

Prof. Clark felt that “if Canadian students do not realize our 
political system is entirely different from the American, our schools 
and universities have failed.”

Prof. Condon felt that talk of annexation had been chiefly a 
Canadian pastime, and that from the American side thoughts of an
nexing Canada had never been serious to the point of possible

There's 

Something 

Special 
1 about

\ du MAURIER
\

success.
Prof. MacNutt pointed out the extent to which the Canadian 

interpretation of annexation movements was a “myth”, it was a 
part of Canadian survival. The question of whether the U.S. ever 
did seriously threaten to annex Canada, as the Canadians on the 
panel held; or not, as Prof. Condon held, later brought the panel 
close to blows, to the vast amusement of the audience.
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Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
1!

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales 

EASY TERMS

1 I
NIGHT 5-4951■ /

MUE8% Si'/.-
s ,

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners\ ■

The Twin Servicefill* Send your dry cleaning with 
your laundry Business Machinas and Stationary,, . »./ • DIAL GPx 5-4477m—- ~~ 1 A95 York St. GR 5-6639' For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

: 3 - . Your Student Representative Is 
TOM CROONERS, 3rd Year Arts 

OR 5-3824
y "w

m
1

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers' Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 1Q:30

79 York Street
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January 30, 1963 STUDENT
OPINION

6 BRUNSWICKAN But gleaning God’s plenty arranged for self-service!
Clear, readable primers, staid, scholarly sources

œsas:
In English and Russian and technical largons.
His students perusing—not crude oversexed books 
But old and new classics—and all of them textboo s.
The moral is clear: Now he knows at a glance 
A textbook by Tinker or Evers or Chance;
He’s honored as one of the prominent sittees 
On all of the textbook selection committees;
He eagerly greets all the publishers' peddlers.
Whom once he regarded as bothersome meddlers;
His outlook on life had acquired a new format;
His beautiful wife is no longer a doormat;
He seldom is vexed and he never looks simster:
He quotes from his text with the zeal of a minister;
And his students—with readable textbooks to stick to— 
Are eagerly learning, miraibte dictu!

poet’s
by STEVAN D. KARON

“Do you believe that Can
ada’s joining the U.S.A. is 
inevitable?”

“This is possible. However, if 
this country continues to be run 
by incapables such as Mr. 
Thief n’Faker we will probably 
be taken over since we won’t be 
able to make up our minds.”

Male, 3rd Year Arts

corner
A FABLE FOR FACULTIES

There once was a teacher, a new appointee 
Impressed by his scholarship—to a degree—
Who hated all textbooks. Their authors and editors 
Were only poor drudges harrassed by their creditors, 
Inspired by a bill for a ruptured appendix 
A pair of red tonsils, a broken-down Bendix, 
Unscholarly underlings, royalty misers,
Or—meanest of pedagogues—popularisers.

But never—the mere possibility vexed—
Would he lower himself by requiring a text!
When he started converting his theory to practice,
He learned that a rose is a rose is a cactus;
The town, a black hamlet in dark Pennsylvania,
Was not an asylum for bibliomanis;
The public library was strictly from hunger,
The druggest a part-time pornography monger,
The stationer featured whodunit and comic,
The 5-and-10, popular science (atomic),
And just before Christmas one found a few copies 
Of books in nooks in quaint gifte shoppes.
It takes mighty Macy or bookish Brentano 
To build the mens sana in corpora sano!
The college library, by prexy and prudence 
Confined to one copy for five hundred students, 
Reserved the best books with the Deweyest decimal, 
But your chances of reading were infinitesimal.
Some were lost and some stolen (which evil is lesser. ) 
And some were withdrawn by the fullest professor. 
When the new teacher bogged in a learned morass, 
The students, of course, had no books in the class,
So he couldn’t achieve academic salvation 
By fixing their eyes on the clinching quotation 
But read it at length while the audience snored 
Or scrawled it with infinite pain on the board.
One day on the campus he happened to stop 
For a package of butts in the College Co-op,
And there in a haven of book-laden shelves 
Were students and faculty helping themselves—
Not sweating in line growing edgy and

** *****

ODE TO THE PRESIDENT 
His Most Successful Handling 

of the

“I believe that Canada will 
never join the United States for 
the very good reason that they 
don’t want us.”

on

Cuban Crisis
by JER

Crisis, crisis, everywhere 
I don’t know what to think. 
It seems no matter what I do 
The World is turning pink.

Female, L.M. 2nd Year 
Bus. Admin.

***

' “No. You can’t have a com- - 
plete economic union without 
political union, and Canadians 
will never go for political incor
poration into the U.S.A.”

Male, J.R., 4th Year Arts

a

I try in vain 
To teach and train,
But all to no avail.
The World’s gone mad 
It’s now the fad 
To trod the Marxist trail.
Yet I am leader of the brave,
The noble and the free.
Despite all gripes, l know I’m right 
My name is Kennedy.
I’ll wave the flag!
I’ll drop the bombs!
I don’t care who gets hurt.
The only things that interest 
Are Russians in the dirt.
Crippled bodies, coffins, corpses, 
I’ll set in bloody whirl.
I’d rather do most anything 
Than give those pigs the World.

I

*

“1 would like to say this about 
that____”

Male, B.L., 1st Year Arts

J **

“In the long run, perhaps, not 
in my own life time, this can not 
but be inevitable. Economically 
and militarily our destinies are 
inseparably intertwined at the 
present moment. Political inte
gration will come eventually 
when the forces of nationalism 
die. Canada is nationalistic now, 
in a time when nationalism is old

I Driving in Europe? , c 4lh Ye„ Arll
. For Renting, Leasing or * *

Purchasing in any Euro- 
country, write for

me

' -- .... :
ZftM

nervous

I

We haven’t 
time to rest on 
our laurels

*

“iMo. I believe that it would 
be an economic impossibility for

American 
would never raise 

enough capital to invest in our 
Maritimes.”

Male, C.C.R., 3rd Year Arts

pean 
FREE Brochure to:. the United States, 

business■ ■ ■

European Cars Service
62 RICHMOND ST. W.

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO
SUITE 1002

!, ■ H

FREE:NOTICE
Under new management "Le 

Capri Club" for pizza. Formerly 
known as Dino's, 112 Saint 
John Street, "le Capri Club" is 
offering you expertly pre
pared and delicious pizza. Free 
records with all orders of five 
dollars and over. Our music, 
pizza, and pop, are a sure 
choice to put your party on 
top, once you've tried us you 
will never want to stop, you 
have tried the rest, now get 
the best. Free delivery to 
U.N.B. students on all orders.

The number to remember 
is OR 5-6284.

' .WBtciÉii; I .
'

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

There k . mudb ^o in to bto Butwewontobm
^eSy X we constantly look familiar with what IBM computer, 
E And even though we have are doing for hnsmess and eetence. 
been developing and manufacturing Let us just say that if you want to 
business equipment for half a century work with a large company that is 
we are excited about each new sue- continuously forging ahead, you 
cess of our engineers and scientists. should see if there is an opening for
One of our newest developments is a you here. When you once get
mXetot actually reads in the involved >” thtsbusmess J^wiB 

same way as the human eye does... hke y make it a permanent career
only much faster. And, as always, ltistomterestmg 
improved techniques are constantly to exhilarating .
being developed. *■* «"toto!.

HERBY'S 
Music Store

306 Queen Stree*

> . . ; '
i in

NEED A HAIRCUT? -,
Our book “IBM” wiU gite you W 
icms insight into this organisa- fg| 
Hon and UiU you what we do for m 
our employees. Writs for a copy. jgg

For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any
time at:

JOE’S BARBER SHOPIBM.615 Dorchester Blvd. Wert, Montreal *, Qua., UN. M051 
Eastern District Manager—J. *• Tapssu 106 ST. JOHN STREET

Tuesday and Friday Nitee till 8 p.m. - Saturday till noon

*N*MM
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W.c OPENING NITEî ORIGINALITY;VARIETY
The Journeymen Are A Hit

nual Winter Carnival will take ing Night wiU be the praentatoon npi ,

d« At Coffee House Theatre
ïèSSK'ï Young Musical Group Proves to Be
Sic carîval queens in open sports mce at 7.30 p m Thc uams cx- That Appears 10 be OU Way Up
cars followed by .he studems « B“C,T“ “ by SAM HOFFMAN
carrying lighted torches. The pa- at 4.30 pm. and a largeturn i

ull.1 nmceed down College out for the reception is expected. —;--------- -------- -------------------- Holding the spotlight this week . o „
Hill to Buchanan Field where the At 10.30 p m. the Carnival x/ABIFTY KEYNOTE at the Coffee House Theatre is a shows the Journeymen have a
Winter Carriivafwill be officially will move indoors to the Lady VARlfclT KfcTNUIt g musical group known as sense of humor. Thanks to John
omened bv the Lieut -Governor. ' Bcaverbrook Gym where a mas- |N W C SPORTS The Journeymen who deal in folk Phillips keen mind, comedy s^t^ska^g ^ w4h was sive Shoe Hop wUl be hekl on ™ ”eV singmg ami a bit of delightful infiltrated and the audience lov-
reouested by^the students in a the tarpaulin. Music will be by Besides the spectator Varsity humor ^ directed for an enjoy- ed every line,
millionnaire at the end of last Gord McAltister and his group. Sports of Basketball, Hockey and able evening of entertainment. However, humor was not only 
venr s Carnival will be held on The dance is expected to con- Swimming, there wdl be several Last ni^it’s opening show r6Strained to the verbal (or mas 
L ice surface provided on the tinue until 12.30 a.m. other events in which the in- proved one thing certain, that ^ Qf ceremonies) variety. Song-
nlavine field The skaters will The success of this and every dividual may find enjoyment, and The journeymen are on their wi^, the trio scored with "Shape
cut some fancy figures to the tune year's Carnival will depend on in many cases, participate. These way up of Things," a very amusing satire
ot the most current dance songs Opening Night . events have been p anned ^ This musical aggregation (they on English madrigal, “Please
which will be broadcast from the A great deal of planning has students and anyone else wishing sing and ^ piay musical instru- pop™ Don’t Whip Little 
sound truck Everyone, should gone into this years Opening to take an active part in the tes- ments) programmed songs with Benny,” and a hill-billy (country
trv to bee borrow or steal a pair Night by the Committee and the tivities of Winter Carnival and a Wt of Americana to them. As style?) dinner, “How Mountain
o/skaS and get in all of the fun student. All the fun is there to also so that visitors and m^-par- a singjng trio, The Journeymen Can Love.”
on the rink be had and depends on the all- ticipants may have a full program afe exciting. instrumental!^, who are

Then, Fredericton skies will be out participation by everyone, to watch and enjoy. Dick Weissman (the thin one) ^ JjJgf a8d8wh? intend to
lighted up by a gigantic fireworks both young and old. As in past years, Friday wiU can pluck a banjo with the best entertain an audience must have
display which will last for a full 0pENING NIGHt be full of activity for the inter- of them , and does so wit a ^ we|,_b;ilanc<:d repertoire of
colourful and noisy twenty min- 1 ested sportsman. During most of spirited selection 1 he Spanish “The Journeymen” has
utes. In addition, through the 7:30—Torch-light Parade from ^ afternoon there Will be nu- Marching Song . sucb a backlog and they put
kind cooperation of the Canadian Lady Dunn Hall. merous outdoor contests such as Vocally, you will have to go tar {o good use They are a
Army, a large searchlight will g;oo—Opening Ceremonies, a tug-o-war, a human dogteam to equal Scott McKenzie s soio o un group both as a unit and 
pierce Fredericton skies extend- (Presentation to Canadian race and a toboggan race. It is Gershwins Summertime. ^ years. Only together 14
ing a warm welcome to all to at-, Army Team). - hoped that all residences and any And so it went tor the v er Scott is the youngest at
tend the Opening Night cere- 8.15_SUting Party. outside groups will field strong part of 90 minutes as 1 he Jour- foHowed by Dick at 24 and
monies and the other spectacular ’ contingents to take part in these neymen offered tender baHods ^ at 2$
evertts of the Carnival. The ^ '5 ' events, the last of which will be a and rousing tunestti a folksy ua The greatest asset the Coffee
searchlight will be seen for miles 10:30—Kleeky Hop. speed skating race in the rink, ture that included lyncs about rHeiiter attraction has is

-------------------------The team that acquires the high- anu-drinkmg, mines, girls, cotton House i nearer
number of points will be the mills and spirituals,

winner of the Winter Carnival (Reprinted from Springfield Daily News)

Exciting Singing Trioan

Another look - see - and - hear

I
MARCH OF THE 104th REGIMENT est

Another feature attraction has night ceremonies, with the pre- Sports Trophy, 
been added to coincide with sentMion expected to take place watehing the outdoor
U.N.B.’s 8th Annual Winter Car- ab^e7^rc^m teke place on contests anyone will be able to
Æa" gÜSSH Fa, people ^ how young .he *£*&%*%

ss .u «.«o»
their way in competition from the Fredericton a^a’. ria^j irf will be a wrestling exhibition be- members, of which 400 are Canady. Para-Jump Club
Camp Gagetown, terminating the on the ice-covered St. John River, ^ ^ U N | Wfi, stUng Similarly, few people know that the UNB. Para Jirnip^mo
march at Buchanan Field on the at ^ut T40 p.m. Club , and Ricker College. lm- has been in operation only since JM»uary l%l. O
U.N.B. campus. The Regiment The U.N.BJ^ter Carruvaiis following the Jayvee first collegiate club m Canada and is one

sîkSsS: SSSk sa?»! aggSwySKMWs!SE
nnmt^r of points will be pre- attend this histone ceremony. Ime spirited gam s. intercollcgiate competition. This intercollegiate competition will be
sente^with a^ray which was car- • The teams would surely apprec- Qn both Friday and Saturday ,he first of its kind ever held in Canada expected arc
Sf hv fhe original J04th Regi- iate a large reception from both jj.n.B. wiU be hosts for the Man- Some great teams have been invited. Definitely expected arc

to students and Frederictonians up- ^ mtercollegiate Ski Meet WestXnf Military Academy, N.Y., Northeastern University, 
Ontario during the War of 1812, on their arrival at Buchanan ^ ^jj include jumping and and the University of Massachusetts. Not yet heard from arc MAX 
S whSh not8a single life wast Field. Plan to be on hand towel- CTOSS country at Royal Roads Sk. Brown, Princeton, Toronto, New York State teachers college, Utica 
tost hm tray will be presented come the 104th Regiment and HiU OP Friday and Downhill and d severai other highly competitive colleges. A ter seeing; names 
h?thc LiSnT Cknïemor of later take part in the Opernng slalom races on Saturday at the like West Point and Princeton on the list, we don’t blame them for 
Nyew Brunswick at the opening Night festivities. Crabbe Mountain Winter Park, taking^efetim^ ^ & fcw n^püs ?bs

Saturday afternoon will aga invited They are Oromooto, Quebec, Toronto, and St.
SS,1 O^ioco l uxpuc.ua .o ^CP. .he » F-

Gentlemen of England, a half tlc,pa^n f acquainted with the sport, the combined clubs
1 hourbuforuAeRcd Du^ ^ ^“on a All ^p« T,rick jumping will lx
P : shots With the Loyola Warriors wy- colourcd smoke bombs and the works. Other
P from Montreal. n^ssary material has kindly been loaned by the Royal Canadian

On Sunday, the final day of the Army. Trophies will be awarded by Mooschcad Breweries. 
jg| 1 Carnival has been planned for ]f everything goes according to pian, you wont be able t 
m i you, the individual, so come and miss this exciting demonstrationjor the proposed target site is nc 
t-^i inw your Winter Carnival. Sainl John River, Fredericton. The club hopes to.PUt on a display 

Without you it won’t be a success. 0f trick sky-diving with the smoke trails and aerial acre bat ,
^ view of the whole city of Fredericton. If the weather permits the

----- ------------------ clubs will be jumping on Friday and Saturday during the noon hour
and plan to land on the ice of the Saint John River. It all depends, 
of course, on the wind condition and the thickness and smoothness 
of the ice on the river. If the condition of the ice makes it impossible 
to jump there, the clubs hope to jump into fields which arein full 
view of the city, so that everyone will have a chance to see this new

The dulTwill, of course, be holding the intercollegiate meet 
throughout the weekend and this will be going on all day at their
jUmPSo don’t" m£ rtiTfiret Canadian Intercollegiate Sport Para- 

‘ chuting Competition ever to be hekl in Canada. The Winter ( ai- 
nival Committee wishes the jumpers the best ofluck and hopes 

will be watching the demonstration on Friday and Satur-

First Intercollegiate Sky-Diving Meet in Canada

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR CARNIVAL
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THE SEARCHING MINI! - REVISITED VIEWPOINT
The S.R.C. members were 

quite surprised at the lack of ap-
“You write cryptic essays," that knee, take off your glasses, plications for the coming elec- 

said the professor, handing one “But she seemed so sophisticated, tuon. But to most students it was 
back to me. so wicked” . . . “you’ll muse as no surprise and they couldn’t care

you rub the indentation of a less! Mainly because the S.R.C.
Thank you, 1 agreed, beam- toe in your shin. The has become an untouchable

mg modestly, and soliloquized, more sensitive among you have group and as long as h did not in- 
‘lts a talent lye felt developing aj^ady discerned that I love fringe on student rights, its life 
since early childhood. Then I tempting chicks, even though they did not matter. This fostered in- 
went straight to the lrt>ra«y and are intimidated chickens. What difference and when that sets in, 
looked for cryptic m the Shorter j was reaJiy criticising was the so- the future of the institution is in 
Oxford , which is an ironic name whjch makes them that way. danger,
for a dictionary that weighs more YoU knew it all the time. But 
than the average librarian. My society is an abstract thing, so my 
happy feeling deserted me, partly ryaj 
because I couldn’t lift the dic
tionary, but mostly because I dis
covered that, between the prof We’re a bunch of dull, cqnser-
and I, the fooling was mutual, vative clods. You might para- power on the campus, therefore 
Neither of us knew what the phrase, the whole paragraph by U should be everybody s business, 
other was talking about. But then saying, “Why can’t we be like the Yettinslack of interest wasoaus- 
who does know what any par- Samoans?" That was the point. by ™e S.R.C. itself. For to 
ticular person is talking about? Did you get it? This is not a ref- ‘-re^te enthusiasm it must take a

, .V , . . u erencc to the pointed toe. I got loading position not crumple into g_A
I might clarify one point here ylat the abyss of making amendments

by backing up my sweeping gen- to amendments to amendments
eralization about librarians with a The theme of this whole essay and ^ torth. So that every mem- D—A J 9 7 3
little factual evidence. Although is that everything is cryptic. No ber of the council gets his or her C—K 3
I couldn’t lift the dictionary, I two people see a thing the same name into the record book,
once succeeded in picking up a waY- They see what they expect The proof for my statements
librarian, even after she had em- and want to see, and they under- oan be simply shown by how
phatically confinned that she was stand and interpret everything ac- many students bother to come
on reserve and for reference only, cording to their own prejudices. and watch an S.R.C. meeting. .. , .
But pity the student who foregoes They are afraid to understand The few that did come were dis- North—-dealer
the books in favor of their keep- your point of view because such gusted or never came again. Once Fast-W est—^meraoie^. ; . \
er. Even when in circulation, on broadmindedness would weaken |ie feeling that such a meeting . The same ^ w ttriS/hSdi™
overnight reserve, she is a thco- their own comfortable bias. They,* a bother or a waste of time Wear to p>d^ E^-W^t f^ Mdmg
retician, and what the pent up P'ck up a point here and there, sots in, the council loses confi- )?u l° three Clubs. On ^
male wants is practice. Besides, but they ignore the overall theory dence of the students. ^earlor 2 Diamonds or 3 No Trumpl Whlle East'West 030 m k
it’s ten cents an hour if you don’t or understanding which relates One oan not blame it on apathy 1 .. T_im_ ■ th„ t™,
f .hen, in on toe. For me* *=«, P°i"« or eariierd^on schedrUe.Lo,-, J’SSNS? Sfffit SbiiAtaï d* SZ sügh.îy
simulation it s cheaper to take y his is where cryptic satire and ^ lt\/fStude|ntS, dldn 1 JpYe.,,a it doesn’t have a prayer although 3 Clubs could still be made.
hüwtob^v a lunch* y aU that comes in. Instead of £*y “ty As a general rule when you see a misfit stop the bidding at a
have to buy a lunch. making a point by point direct 1 mterest iow level before you’re doubled. No Trump is generally not a safe

See. You thought 1 was at- statement which would be ignor- in sruaem anairs-_____________  place to play.
tacking librarians. Actually, I ed or laughed at, you pass by the 
was lamenting about all women, details and in some ridiculous 
They are inhibited. They show way try directly for an overall im- 
their knees and discuss free love, pression. You try to trick people
but before you put your hand on into really understanding your swarming with them. There was

point of view. From then on, it’s a time when a fellow could go 
easy. Converts on all sides, but into the woods and drink his 
this is all theory, and what I beer in the quiet and sanctimon

ious seclusion of the woods. What 
makes it worse, they’re drinking jA 
beer, kept cool beneath the sway- 
ing spruce, and worse still, more

, . of it. But what really breaks myprofessors can unequivocally hearti is that * >rc drinking
label wrong. The only red ink that vik Upper-Aanadian stuff tgp 
will be on h,s scalp as he rubs it and not ^ fragrantly-flavoured «S*» 
reneotively and gives you a C- brew, chemical coLcted in 
ITien he 1 worry and chew that the ^ in Saint John, 
red pencil, because hell never be 
sure if you really are a fink.

by WAYNE ANDERSON

by Dave Whitworth

BEWARE OF THE DISTRIBUTION
As any good bridfje player will tell you, distributional features 

of your hand can change it from a relatively weak mess into a 
Unfortunately the S.R.C: has veritable powerhouse. By the same token bad distribution can kill 

, really a great responsibility and you. looking at just the North-South hands below 4 Qubs seems 
target is the men and its d^ings be of interest to to be a lay down if the King of Clubs m on side With luck game

women who make it—all of us. py™, student. As, ideally the might be made. The team is lacking the high card points necessary,
S g f _ is the student executive but distributional features seem to compensate for this.

Now look at the East-West hands,
S—8 6
H—K Q 109 6 3 
D—6 4 
C—A J 10

S—J 109 7 5 3 2 
H—A J 
D—5 
C—8 7 4

SH—8 7 5 4 2 WE
N

S—K Q 4
H—
D—K Q 10 8 2 
C—Q9652

,

NO TASTE ! ! NlOs:
Coeds! ! ! The woods are » n4rr

jjR-*
really want is practice. %

By the way, you usually make 
a pass on a cryptic essay because 
there is no single detail which a

» LLcmaHave you had time 
to think of what you 
will need to wear 
when attending the 
WINTER CARNIVAL? 
If not, come in to the 
Gaiety Men's Shop

546 Queen Street 

Next to Theatre

and we will do our 
level best to help 
you! you! and also 
YOU! Remember, 
Folks,

FOR THOSE WHO 

PREFER QUALITY

V/ /
fell

ftaGirls, it’s our woods, but then, 
I guess it’s YOUR stomach.

<:e

mHAVE YOU
VOTED

YET?

Capital Garden 
Restaurant /Z./’y*

\\ ;• le T
à ~7Fredericton’s Restaurant 

of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

jrrsiaBw

*

May We Accommodate 
TOUT

Whea poa ere te HnMfnx
Uw modem, comfortable, 
eeotraOy located

■TEBUNG HOTEL 
fe Urn piece to stefl

1 Vbttrjob»» Y<slfew »

GREENE’SDR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivlngton St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radie, T.V. 
phone or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King S Carleten

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
e
Î dare m M 1 In of ths 

Sterling's features:
• Licenced Dining Beene
• tree Parkin, 1er « Can 

$ • r amity and Orenp Plana 
♦ • Commercial Bates

402 QUEEN STREET

! OR 5-4449 Phone OR 5-4451

602 QUEEN STREET

fits, 6! u A
t you a new refill - I REE I

f pt'fot I fcaitagtonl

Phene OR 5-3142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phene OR 5-4311

GAIETY
NbRth-mtE 98 98cMEN'S SHOP LTD.
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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BLOOMERS DROP 
DALHOUSIE and ACADIA^loact, Sweat cutd *7cane. Sports Board P

by RUSS IRVINE - SPORTS EDITOR U.N.B. Red Bloomers under Coach Sylvia Shaw, met Acadia
It is quite evident by the way Maritime Intercollegiate Sec- Axettes Friday night in their opening game of the Women's Mari- ; VAR$|TY SPORTS 

the Devils and the Raiders over- retary-Treasurer James Doleman time Intercollegiate Basketball League. They downed the Nova JaQ 3Q Husson vs Red Raideni 
whelmed their highly rated op- has stated that on Mardi 12 the Scotia team 42-21 with their sharp shooting and strong defensive Feb . Red Raidcrs at Mt A 
position over the week-end that new league will release its of- tactics. Pat Pickard played an outstanding game for the Red Bloom- Fob S( FX vs Red Devy3 
UN B. fans are going to be in for fioial all-star team. The team is ers in this fixture, scoring 13 points while Sandy Pomeroy’s good ' “ Red Raiders at st F X 
a real exciting Winter Carnival to be selected by the coach and performance enabled her to dunk the ball in the basket for 15 Beavers at McGill
sports-wise. Undoubtedly Acadia captain of each team, but neither points. Teammates Peg Donovan and Joan Slater earned 10 and 2 Rod Bloomers at Mt. A.
Axemen will provide even greater the coach or captain may vote for points respectively. Acadia Axettes couldn’t break through the R|NK SCHEDULE
opposition than last year’s Car- a player on his own team. Cer- Bickle, Carson and McClafferty defense and consequently the Red Wed Jaa 3Q , adies Broomball 
nival challengers, McGill Red- tainly U.N.B. aren't going to be Bloomers chalked up their sixth win of the season. 7 30-9 30
men as the Wolfville crew has missed when it comes to this Bloomers met Dalhousie Tigerettes Saturday and completely General Skating 9 • 30-1100 
already set their sights on the squad. Dave Inch should, with- overwhelmed the Nova Scotia co-eds by scoring 88 points while the ThuJS Jan 31 Varsity Hockey 
Canadian Intercollegiate champ- out a doubt take the goal-tending Dalhousie forwards earned only 18. Coach Sylvia Shaw was pleased 7 -00-8-30 7
ionshios and certainly won’t want duties and quite likely he will be with fine teamwork of the Bloomers displayed throughout the entire Fi F . 11V Hnrk.v q-oo-
any losses to mar their perfect joined by some of his regular game. Guards Sherry Bickle, Gail Godden, Liz Vermulen, Kilby hn’ J,V*
record. To date no Maritime team-mates in the all-star selec- McClafferty and Joan Carson constantly whipped the ball up and Sa( F V o §t p \ Game 7-30- 
squad has been able to damage tion. down the floor as they out-jumped and out-rebounded Dalhousie’s '
this perfect record., but on Feb- * * * forwards, and forwards Sandy Pomeroy, Pat Pickard and Joan Slater
ruarv 8th fans can expect to see ~ . ... D kept their end of the bargain and scored 19, 18 and 17 points re-
“tihe contest of the year” as far orught will sec the Red Raid- gpeetively. Teammates Sandy Robinson, Shirley Dale Belmore and 
as M”Tmè Intercollegiate bas- Peg Donovan ,ko hi, ,he double figures with 12. ,2 and ,0 points,

ketball is concerned, here at the tajns j-jusson College of Bangor,
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Blaine. If the Raiders win this 

Loyola Warriors will also in- eontest [t p)ace them in a 
vade Fredericton on the Saturday ^ for xcond spot in the NECC 
of Carnival and try to regain the highest a u.N.B. squad has 
some of the prestige ot U pper evef pi!aced. Quite conceivably 
Canadian Intercollegiate tioc cy t^e Ra[(jere could win the league 
that was lost in the Devils 8-3 championship as they have 
romping of C.M.R. The Loyola beaten league leadj,ng Rioker and
dub cannot be classified as any styj have two league games to 
great power in the intercollegiate ] 
world, as they are only located 
at about the half-way mark in the 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence Intercol
legiate loop.

9:45
General Skating, 9:45- 
11:00

Sun. Fetf. 3 Intramural Hockey, 
1:00 - 3:00; 3:30 - 5:30; 
8:30-11:30
General Skating 7:30-8:30

INTRAMURAL 
* HOCKEY STANDINGS 

"Red" Division
W L T Pts. 
5 0 0 10Faculty-Grads 

Soph. Phys. Eds. 4 0 0 8
Science 2 3 4’s 4 0 0 8

2 2 1 5
2 2 15

Soph, Foresters 
Senior Civils
Foresters 3 4 5’s 2 3 0 4

„ Sr. Mech & Elec. 2 3 0 4
Certainly congratulations Bus. Admin. 3 4’s 0 4 0 0

should go to coach Sylvia Shaw Inter. Civils
and her Red Bloomers for the ■pB - % Black" Division
fine performances these Junior Civils

This Saturday evening the have accomplished on the Fresh. P’hys, Eds. 2 0 1 5
Lady Beaverbrook Rink will be poad- rhe u N s9uad W1 S|i Sh Coach Sahdv Pomerov Ton Scorer Junior Engineers 2104
the scene of probably the most play a return match at home with Sylvia Shaw, Coach Saridy Pomeroy, lop Scorer . Engineers 2 2 0 4
exciting hockey tilt to be played Acadia on Friday, February 8th, Coach Sylvia Shaw takes her team to SackviUe next Saturday to Bus. Admin. 1113
here so far this season. If the whom the girls just successfully meet the Mount A. Co-eds and we wish her the best of luck. The Arts 2. j’6 12 0 2
dash is anything like the three conquered on their week-end trip Red Bloomers are off to a good start—seven games and seven wins fresh.. Bus. Ad. 13 0 2
encounters that fans witnessed to Nova^Scotia by a score erf and the scores indicate a successful season for the U.N.B. Co-eds. Freshman Science 13 0 2
last season heads will likely be- 42-21. The past week-end also - AiirnnAi»frnrr\ i w / r\nun nnillUC Freshmen -Eng. 1 2 0
gin rolling again. To be certain saw the Red Bloomers drub the ROVERS OVERPOWERED J.V. S DUMP BRUINS Freshmen For. 1 2 0
of obtaining a good seat it will Dalhousie Bengals 88-18. U.N.B. J.V.’s hosted their The J.V. hockey team got their INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
likely be similar to last year’s * * * second annual Invitational Tour- second win in a row on Saturday BLACK DIVISION
game when some of the more ar- This week is election week on nament in the Lady Beaverbrook night when they defeated the Sunday, February 3rd
dent supporters were waiting with campus and there is no doubt Gymnasium Saturday, January Saint John Bruins by a score of 7:30 Soph. Engineers vs. Ju-
their suppers which they had that if it wasn’t for the interest 26. Coach Elaine Ross and 9-5. Of particular interest to old nior Civils
brought along with them. of the Law students that there Manager Nina Lacus were dis- Red Devil fans was Bruin for- 8:30 Freshman Engineers vs.

hardly would be an election at appointed that the Red Rovers ward A1 Jones, Who played for 1 Freshman Bus. Admin,
all. It is surprising to me that iost in their second game to the Devils three years ago. Big- 9:30 Freshman Foresters vs.
considering the number of people Teachers’ College 44-33 but gest J.V. goal-getters for the Soph. Bus. Admin,
participating in campus athletics otherwise the tournament was a evening were DesPres and Bar- Monday, February 4th
that more interest is not shown success. teaux, with two markers each. 9:30 Jr. Engineers vs. Fresh-
in the organization and admin- Anthea Allen led the Red Rov- The game saw only four penal- man Science,
istration of these campus ac- crs to their first victory over ties handed out, three of them
tivities. It was overwhelming to Qromocto High 38-21 swishing going to the J.V. team. Coming Sunday, February 3rd
see that of the four executive po- the ball through the basket for 18 up soon will be a return game 1:00 Soph. Foresters vs. Fae-
sitions on the Amateur Athletic points. She was followed by with the Fredericton Junior Mon- ulty-Grads
Association, only two of the four teammates Mary Rooney 8, archs. The J.V.s beat the Jun- 2:00 Soph. Phys. Eds. vs. Int.
are being contested. If we are to Sandy Phinncy 5 and Pat Mar- iors last fall in a game that had a Civils
have a good athletic program at tin with 5. - final score of 7-3. However, nt- 3:30 Science 2 3 4’s vs. Sr.
U.N.B. we must have an active u.N.B.’s J.V.'s lost their sec- mour has it that the Juniors have Civils
interest in the administration of Qnd game to Teachers’ College improved a great deal since then. 4:30 Arts 3 4’s vs. Bus.
these affairs. who went on tri win the tourna- Watch for the date of the game. Admin. 3 4

ment over Fredericton Capettes, on the notice boards, it should Monday, February 4th 
by a score of 44-33. be a good one! 10:30 Forestry 3 4 5’s vs. Sr.

Mech. & Elc.
LADIES INTRAMURAL SPORTS 

~V j Wednesday, January 30th
7:30 Hotel and New House 

vs. Maggie and Tibbets 
8:00 Foster vs. Murray 
8:3,0 City vs. Murray 
9:00 Hotel and New House 

vs. Foster
Monday, February 4th

7:30 Maggie and Tibbets vs. 
Foster

8:00 City vs. Hotel and New 
House

8:30 Murray vs. Hotel and 
New House

9:00 Maggie and Tibbets vs.

* * *\ <

0 4 0 0

***
4 0 0 8

2
2

V.ti

(

i

'V
RED DIVISION

m ♦V

■' %

. )'

. Bed Pushing AgainO
tTORONTO (CUP) — The 'JWv,.

University of Toronto’s winter fr { ' ’
carnival will be kicked off with a % -A Vv ^ jq 
gala bed push on Toronto streets >2;
“police department permitting”,

Vivacious Gay Franklin, 19 says a report in the U of T stu- 
year old coed from Montreal, dent paper, The Varsity.
Quebec, is the Lawyers’ choice But this bed push will have a 
for Law Queen of 1963. Gay, a new twist. Two men and two JLsjt 
second year nursing student has women will push each bed. Their W? M 
a multitude of interests but above legs will be tied together. Each 
all is genuinely interested in bed will carry four riders. fH|
people and life. The Law stu- Somewhere along the course
dents unanimously support Gay a two-foot ramp will be placed.  r,
for Miss U.N.B. Winter Cami- The teams will have to be launch-
val Queen in the forthcoming ed from it on the way down and 0
contest. lifted over on the way back.

:
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LAW QUEEN
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A VOTE FOR THE P.CS IS A VOTE FOR
JOHN DIEFENBAKER . ■■

♦ ,

Instrted by the UNB Liberals
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Raiders Trample 
Washington State

by ARNOLD ASKER

SSÊ'SSSïÏAÏâ- a h,%tory number seven at the Lady bench freely throughout the^last 
Beaverbrook gymnasium last Fri- ten minutes of the game with al 
day night, su%rising the Wash- second stringers shooting weUon 
in g ton ^ State Teachers College the court. Rollie Labonte spear- 

* from Machias, Maine headed the offensive drive with 
cag^s from mac f8 points in a fine display of out-

The visitors previous thirteen side shooting. Ken Harvey, the 
poWwtoSM* home floor -^«=<1 ve.omo" =o-trrbo«=dl4 
over the same Raider quintet, to the winning effort with team 
opened the game with a tremend- captain Ted Tomchak, and Laud 
EJE offensive attack and for McLennan hitting for 1210 
awhile it appeared as though a points respectively. Ordman Al- 
repeat performance was in the ley, high scoring P6. R
offing The teachers experienc- former, led his team wifolS 
od no trouble whatever in riddling points, followed by Jim Gordon
ÏÏyB'LgTt6^1nftSigin S W‘UHornes more apparentwifo ______________

rrÆ rr zrjsz L>ird „ McLe„„.n, - ■»» •>•>-
EHBHEtB ErfîHH,?! Devils Blast Acadia And Dal

Continue As League Leadersreversing the offensive pattern of ed man to man defense, my^uess VV1IW“M °
îkl to hold a 39-36 half is it would be their greatest mis-
the ^Ei take ... it follows then what ■ _ f . ? The eame marked The first period was one of
timphe second half provided the happens if we fail to be consis- WOLFVLL^ ^ when ^ fifth without a loss in the good, clean, well-played hockey

s-rwjBBtssa-*—
tet te Acad» Axsrre, by a game, «fled ÎÏÏW on .her

picked up a loose puck in the winning ways at the 31 second 
Acadia zone at 1:55 and quickly mark. In the period f°ur 1*^

D t„r Rankin a fourth year who are working towards their n>n/vf\aiD AM RECIJLTS rifled it home for the opening ties were split evenly by corn oi 
p student; is Instructor’s Certificates. As well BROuWlBALL KtoULI) ^ the teams.
Physical Saving Classes at as the twenty seven people work- Foster House defeated City Later in the period, the Devils The second period began with
supervisi 6 » gun- ing towards their Bronze Medal- 2-0 Monday night with 'MacAfee posted goals by Dave Peterson the same wide open play that

Wednesday evenings, lion, there are an additional fif- m<i Douglass scoring, and lost and Al (Capone) Furlong. The characterized the first period and 
o L 8 m and Q 11 pm re- teen candidates training for the their second game, to Murray period ended 3-0 and U.N.B. was to continue throughout. Dal- 
a-fj p m. anu y k- Award ^ Merit and Distinction House 3-2. Kozak tallied 2 goals having the desirable edge in play, housie captain Don Bauld evened
spectLvely. MacKenzie Award. If anyone is interested in for the winners and Hepburn 1 in the second period, the light the score for the Tigers at 8:45.
instance otva ^ rich taking the RED CROSS WATER whUe McCarthy scored two for Acadia team rallied gamely with At 11:50 veteran Ken Mar- 

Sv a‘d Henry Beers SAFETY INSTRUCTORS the losers. . a goal by Bob Seward. Fast skat- chant moved up to a forward
Doug McCaully c D COURSE to be conducted the p^t Martin was the outstand- mg centre John Warden picked position between Frank Barteaux

last two weeks in February, they jng player for Maggie and Tibbits Up a pass deep in Acadia terri- and Boyd LeGallais, picked up a 
should contact the Athletic Of- scoring 5 goals in the game while tocy and quickly carried down to loose puck in the comer and scor- 

SENIOR CLASS flee before February 3rd. The teammate Jennifer Adams scored the Devils goal where Seward ed unassisted to put the Devils
course is limited so please contact They defeated Hotel and scored on the rebound. ahead 2-1.

ACTIVITY AWARDS the office immediately. New House 6-0. In this period, the Devils were The big turning point in. the
Other games: slightly outplayed and missed on came with a game miscon-

Would members of the Senior --------------— j Murray vs. Maggie and several good scoring opportun!- duct penalty to Dalhousie star
Class please fill out an Activity imtam Tibbits. ties. , forward Bill Buntain for delib-
Awards Card, according to the BADMINTON Murray won by default. The third period saw the 6raite intent to injure a player.
Activity Awards Point System ' 2. City vs. Murray. Devils still unsteady on the at- The Devils quickly took advan-
posted on all bulletin boards. Badminton Meeting 8:30 Murray won by default. tack and on the defence. Acadia tage of the opportunity as Boyd
These cards may be obtained in Tuesday, February 5th in the 3 poster vs. Hotel and New again tot for a goal by Ray Clark LeGallais rifled home a pass
the front hall of the Student Trophy Room, for all those in- House. at the midway mark. It was Dave from Joel Violette. The period
Centre. Please use the back of terested in Intercollegiate and Foster won by default. Inch though with his steady net ended 3.1 for the Devils.
the card if necessary. Be sure to Recreational Badminton. This_________________ minding that kept the Devils in At 2:21 of the third period,
include your ring size. This is meeting is being held to set up „ rAIEMHAD the £ame until lreBlanc rookie Dave Peterson made it 4-1
essential. The completed cards the executive of the U.N.B. Bad- lAlwlrUj VALENUAIL scored the insurance marker that for the Devils. John- MacKeiga
may be placed in the S.R.C. sug- minton Club so that organized Jan 30> y/ed.—S.R.C., Tartan the team needed. scored for Dal, but Claude Mac-
gestion box in the front hall of tournaments and inter-club com- Room, 6:00 p.m.; Model Throughout the game there Kinnon qujckly scored to keep
the Student Centre or mailed to petition can be set up. It is hoped Parliament, All Purpose were eleven penalties called. Six d)e Devils out of range of the
Lally Mitchell, S.R.C., Campus that there will be a good turnout. ^ 5;oo-7:00. of these went to the Devils, while Dalhousie attack. At 16:31 Jeff
Mail. All cards must be in be- The gym is available for badmrn- Jan 21, Thurs.—Art Society, Acadia picked up a misconduct tipped in a pass from Joel
fore January 31st 1963. No ap- ton players Tuesdays—8:30- Tartan Room, 7:30. in the second period. Violette to close out the scoring
plications will be received after 10:30 and Saturdays—8:00- Feb j pri.—X3hapel, Douglas For the game, Pete Kelly made in thegame.

11:00 p.m. Hall, Room 109, 1:00-l :30 some line changes. On the first An . . Ineh m the
Cathedral Hall, line veteran Pooch Clark was ^ J^d failed to impair his 

centering Dave Peterson and “ t pky throughout the 
Daryl LeBlanc. The scoring line ^ he wenit on to make 31

saves.
The three stars chosen at the 

end of the game by the Dalhousie 
reporters were: 1. Daryl Le
Blanc, 2. John MacKeigan, 3.

r S>
. $

.

g:

1, by JOHN WHEELOCK

ROYAL LIFE SAVING CLASSES INTRAMURAL

if
I;

B:: ... - f

I- •

\l 1. .. m I
this date.

f ' if U.C.C.,
6:00.
Neill-Neville Formal.

CunrhrnmTpd SwimitUnO Feb 2 Sat.—Forestry Associa- saw Wayne Nugent centering Synchronized awimmmg beb. Stud>nt Center, Frank Barteaux and Boyd Lc-
What would you think boys, if L ^eisner, a fourth year 9:30. Gallais.

a oo-ed phoned and asked you pbysk3aj Education student, has Feb. 4, Mon.—Parajump, Arm- -,
out, suggesting you bring a flash- or„anized a Synchronized Swim- ouries, 7:15. DeVllS Tdme TldetS
SuS S riSh ^T^^Tarl playtog’Ktafte JïriûS ÎSÎ- ^Hirei^Ld their old form

œ^ds. nights 9-10 p.m., and are hoping ^ÿ^ ^toto Oak Room, ^ " & yDalhousie Univer- ways when they host the Saint
Quite a surprise eh? And quite to have a routine ready for foe 7:00to 1 l^oa v last Saturday even- Francis Xavier team on Saturday

cold? ? Congratulations girls- Winter Cafmval weekend M Chapel ^20 pm fog by f score of 6-3.
for such an original idea! of luck girls in your undertaking. las Hail, 1 1 .zu p.m.

REALLY NOVEL

z

evening.


